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Six Zeppelins 
In L&tcst Raid

“Thursday nig[ht several naval diri-. 
glbles attacked the southern portion

iû' * %Vgf?-
. # ' ' ‘■'r ■- in H

r ta K -

J.J. St. Johnof English east coast, bombarding the 
city and south-western district of 
city; batteries at the naval vantage 
points at Harwich and Folkestone, 
and numerous vessels at the wharf at 
Dover. Everywhere very good, effects

Surprising, But Nevertheless True
r

». V
m

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

f
Were Met by Anti-Aircraft Fire 

From Land and Sea^-Damage 
Wqs Very Slight—One H 

* Bombs were Dropped,
Killed Thirty-si? Injured

I series of violent explosions, followed 
by canonading, shook buildings and 
lighted the sky. f 
. The people thronged the streets, 
calmly watching these operations 
which lasted for half an hour.

Further Détails of Raid.
* An official story issued late to
night reads : “Further reports show 
that five or six enemy airships raided 
the east and south-east coasts of Eng
land. Two or three raiders came in

were observed. *PS
-r

A GRAMOPHONE
HhorSS

“All the airships, both going and 
returning, were heavily but unsuc
cessfully shelled by numerous guard
ing forces. During their attack they 
were fired on by anti-aircraft batter
ies. All have returned.”

( undred 
Eightits I»*!

h
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Details of the 

raid by hostile airships which cross
ed the east and south-east coast of 
England between midnight and three 
o’clock this morning, as disclosed by 
the official statements of the War 
Office show that eight persons were 
killed and 36 injured. Other damage 
effected by the raiders is declared to 
have been slight. The announcement 
states :

ECLIPSE,f >
*
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Russia Is Reaiy 
lo Invade Bulgaria

> i

which we sell at

e m 45c. lb.l
over the eastern counties and drop
ped over 30 bombs without causing 
any casualties or damage. Another 
raider attempted to approach a sea
port town, but being heavily fired on 
by anti-aircraft guns, was driven off 

and south-east coasts of England last "to the eastward after dropping 19 
night at intervals between midnight j bombs in the sea without reaching 
and three o’clock this morning. One their objective.
airship made her way westward well “Another airship which visited the 
inland, reaching the outskirts of Lon-* south-east coast also came under a

the fleet heavy fire from anti-aircraft defences
the and was compelled to unload her

coast. The number of bombs dropped1 cargo of bombs in the sea without
by the raiders was 100. Several di- doing any damage to life or property,
rected at ships at sea. The damage

- o
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ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

» •

It Is a Wonder ! /
“Six hostile airships raided the east Stripped Their East Front Lines 

of Troops and Massed Them on 
the Border—Believed Great 
Blow Will be Struck at jthe 
Teutons

In fact it is sometimes called

” THE LITTLE WONDER. ” don. The remainder of 
carried out short inroads over

LONDON, Aug. 28.—To-day’s com
muniques record attacks by the Rus
sians in many sectors on the East 
front. The only successful operation 
was conducted north of the Dniester, 
where General Letchitsky’s troops 
;captured the wood east of Delvuv. 
Russian assaults near Lennewaden, 
on the Dvina front, near Sviniusky 
and Tustobaby, in Volhynia, and in 

population as follows: Killed, 3 menjthe Carpathian region were repulsed.

This is the product of a New Million Dollar Company, headed by one of th 
the primary leaders in the Phonographn Dollar Company, headed by one of 
World. With a tremendous output guaranteed, they have been enabled to cut
prices.

Eight Killed In London
“Another raider succeeded in reach-effected by the raid was slight. Eight

persons were killed and 36 injured. ing the outskirts of London, where 
“In one locality, a railway station explosive and incendiary bombs were 

and some houses were damaged and dropped, and it is regretted that cas- 
two ""horses were killed. At another ualties occurred among the civilian 
point two houses were wrecked.

“Anti-aircraft came into action at 3 women, 2 children ; injured serious- {'The Germans attacked ini force along
certain points both on land and from ly, 3 men, 4 women ; injured slightly,the River Shara, near Baranovichi,
ships at sea. Some of our aircraft 4 men, 7 women, 3 children. In addi- but were thrown back with heavy
went up in pursiit. One aeroplane tion, one soldier was seriously and 14
succeeded in firing on a raider at were slightly, injured by broken glass, 
close range, but she eluded her pur-, “As far as has been ascertained up 
suers in the clouds.”

Three Killed at One Time

•
Thousands of this machine are now being sold in the United States and 

Canada, for many people can now afford a gramaphone who could not do so 
before. It Will play any record and play them well,—in fact as well as many 
$25.00 machines. '

up1 nl-

A 1

J. J. St. JohnWe ourselves sell only the EMERSON Records. losses.
With^ the entrance of Roumania 

into the war the reason for the sud
den halt in the Russian offensive on 
the East front becomes apparent. 
For two weeks—ever since it became 
certain that intervention by Bûcha» 
est was only a matter of time—the 
Russians* have been stripping their 
East front lines of troops to mass on

v -
: :tWe sell —

6 Inch Single Faced Records at .
7 Inch Double Faced Records at.

IDeckworth SI A LeMarcfcaal Id18c. each only. * i
35c. each only. |

At these prices anybody can afford to have a Gramaphone and to have a 1 
Gramaphone that will give the utmost satisfaction. Why not be the first to 
introduce it in your home-town ?

to the present, some 40 bombs were
dropped. Most of these fell either on 

Three persons were killed and sev- small property or in the open, but an 
eral injured by a Zeppelin which drop- electric power station wjas slightly 
ped a large number of bombs in the damaged and engineering works were 
neighborhood'of a town on the south- somewhat damaged by fire. Several 
east coast of England, says a despatch small fires occurred, all of which 
to the Exchange Telegraph Com- wee promptly extinguished by the | the Roumanian border preparatory to 
pany. Several houses were damaged.- London fire brigade, several persons an invasion of Bulgaria as soon as 
At another place on the south-east being rescued from positions of -dan- * Bucharest should t|eclare herself, 
coast many bombs were dropped. One ger by firemen, 
fell into a railway station yard and f “Fire was opened on this airship, have been weakened to meet the new 
demolished some railings, while an- which imediately altered its course, threat from Roumanian arms, 
other bomb completely wrecked , a it Is possible that the first airship

followed by a second raider, but have been conserving
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The Galician and Volhynian lines Ia
%- > mmV '/.J

In the same" way the Russians
eir ammuni- 
toring it up

WËÊÊ/
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■Xdairy nearby.
A Central News despatch says there this cannot for the present be veri- tion on the East front- 

waa great excitement in a town on fied. against the time when a joint blow will
in hit the Teutons weakened forces and

wasv /; //
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Heavy-weight
Champ. Hands 

Out Advice

game. I did- so in the face of ridi
cule. Live clean. That is the funda
mental principle of success in all 
branches of sport or in any. other 
of endeavour, for that matter. N Eat 
regularly—not too much—and sleep 
regularly. Take plenty of exercise. 
It isn’t necessary that you rig up a 
gymnasium. You can get the neces
sary exercise right in 
home. Do the various bending exer
cises, such as touching the floor witfi 

... , your fingers without bending the
Being the Best Pugilist in the knees. Then lay across the seat of a 

World is Not all a Bed of Roses/chair With your legs well supported 
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED Says Jess Willard

by long waits for papers you need --------- * yourself to go back again. Breathe
in a hurry and serious losses of To be heavyweight "champion of the normally and get plenty of fresh air. 
important documents will be avert world means wealth, and with wealth j The chief aim in exercising is to 
ed if you invest in g°es much. But, with the title also mind, and consequently happiness.

goes a great deal of annoyance. I keep the blood_ well circulated. Good 
have earned something like $150,000 circulation gives you health, a clear 

Filing Cabinets. We also recom-1 during my career in the ring, and mind, and consequently happiness, 
mend to you the safety, simplic- fWhat the side issues4iave brought, me 
ity and security of the “Safe-.but has it ever occurred to you that 
guard” system of^filing and in-'one is continually in the public eye 
dexing. Let us instal an 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

I n
WM'fi
#/

Pm the Thames estuary at one o’clock ( “Some of our airmen went up 
this morning when the news was re- pursuit, and one airman succeeded in accomplish what Russian arms alone 
ceived of the approach of a Zeppelin, firing at the raider at close range, ^have bden unable to do. The threat 
Mist obscured the raider, 'but it. “In all, 100 bombs are known to .to take Transylvania by Roumania is

! expected to draw much .of Austria’s

i
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Don’t Take Just Any j 
Roofing

A
Jjggf a.
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could be heard approaching rapidly have been dropped by the raiders.”
The German Statement 

The German official

t-am strength to that frontier.from the coast. After hovering over 
the town for some time it passed to
ward the west. Shortly afterwards a reads :

4»statement
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

t T^r T—rrryour own *m

\i<
Get the kind that is made rot 

on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when y«;u 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay i

4
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FISHERMEN, ATTENTION!i
and lift’ yourself forward and allow 4 ♦

NepdnbeT *
PAROID

k *4
4 -• . ^4

144
4 1 i4

ROOFINGSlok^Wcrt)tck« FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT-T • r-Tr *»- • / r-:

« b >is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 

* to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred percent, 
weather- and waterproqf.

4
4
4
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4O 4
UNANSWERABLE. F )

4
\ 4

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

equip- ‘ after gaining a title such as I possess? 
I am not sorry that I became cham-

rKenneth, returned from a visit 
with his grandmother, announcing 

pion. Had I not won the title I almost immediately upon his arrival 
would have been compelled to work home:
hard for a living, and my family J “Grandma let me have three pieces 
would have been denie</many advan- e of pie.” 
tages.

i
Parold is or'./ one of the Ncponnet Roof

ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement end pocket-book, fîranitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary shads to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finL.heS—ma 
be applied directly to studding or over 
plaster. Made in Canada.
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: PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

4j m
4
4
4 k,1

/ ¥ as“She ought not tot h^ve done that” 
But here are the drawbacks to1 said mamma, “and you should not 

the championship. First, I am a ,-have eaten it. It isn’t good for you. 
homeloving and family-loving man. I Mamma is older than you - and shè 
think more of my wife and family Î understands such things better.” 
than all else In the world, and it is I “Well, then, mamma, if that’s so,

to it is all right, because grandmother is 
Since I ’ older than you isn’t she?,” queried

T'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorised. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 

- #•
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares oq the 
stock market one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

/ *Just Arrived: « 1i Booklet, “Repairing and 
Building**—Free

4
a4L t- 4

4
% THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD., 

Sole Apnts.
t 4 4

«Lthe greatest source of pleasure 
me to be in their company, 
have been champion ¥ have been with 
them but little. It is travel, train 
and work continually. I joined a cir
cus and took on all comers, not only

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 4►
4
4

little Kenneth.
And what could mamma say?

4PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

»
4

4 * 4
O-

The weather may be spoiling the 
because the remuneration was large, potato crop, but we’ll bet it won’t 

j but ,because I had to keep in condi-1 do a thing to the price. • 
tion. Thé daily open air life, the t 
regular schedule of exercises are es
sential. Then even if I am at home 
I cannot always enjoy myself. The 
phone rings frequently and oyr maid 
must either fib or I am continually

TO ARRIVE
CEMENT, BRICK,jA

in about two 
weeks

In Vz th and 1 lb Glass Jars.
4

êAlways in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Reqnisites. mw ms,
CHIMNEY IPS $

called upon to answer some foolish 
question. I cannot attend the the
atre with my wife for someone is cer
tain to recognize me and then it is:
“There’s Jess Willaçd/ and we im
mediately are surrounded and follow
ed by a crowd of the curious. It is 
the same if we go to a restaurant, 
amusement park or any- public place.

BE CAREFUL. 1 honestly wiU not rue the day
when someone wins the title from me.

0h’ b« careful what you say! i have sufficient money and will en-
Words you only meant to play joy myself. But don’t anyone believe
May have something in them so that I am going to intentionally lose.
Like a shard and like a blow rm going along as far as I can. TT1 O f f.
To a heart that hovers near To young men and women I would 1/ OI* Dy
Tenderness and love to hear! isay, no matter what your aim tn life
°h, be carefnl bow you talk ' i8> if lt j8 worth doing at all it is 

j/ When you work and when you walk worth doing well. Start along the IJCMDV I OTIDD 
Lest the thing you meant to sing be8t road you possibly can and I J |J I HDD
Might do mischief like a sting! r“stick.” That is how I won my sue- ^ . ...

[cess. I started out to fight and de-

■

1000 Sacks 
P. E. L BLUE 
POTATOES.

i
4
*
. *

S. G. Faour 4
4

L 4
378 WATER STREET. 4 kJ ♦4

i
-4 i
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1 - —
Would advise customers look

ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

ishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
■miss
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